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Abstract 
Background: Retinol (RE) is deeply involved in skin processes, therefore it is 
widely formulated in cosmetics, primarily as an anti-aging ingredient. Despite 
its efficacy, the safety profile of RE is controversial. Objectives: Pretinol (PRE) 
complex was formulated with two RE precursors, β-Carotene and Niacinamide, 
in order to deliver retinol-like skin benefits with healthier characteristics, as-
suming that skin enzymes will enable safe RE supply on spot. Methods: The ex-
pression levels of hyaluronic acid, Tumor Necrosis Factor alpha (TNFα) and In-
terleukin 1 alpha (IL-1α), were measured using various skin models before and 
after exposure to PRE and RE. Full genome microarray was performed and the 
affected genes and pathways were analyzed. Results: Following fibroblasts ex-
posure to PRE, the natural synthesis of hyaluronic acid is significantly elevated. 
Skin safety, demonstrated via cytokines expression on ex-vivo skin, results with 
TNFα and IL-1α elevation by RE application. In contrary PRE significantly re-
duces TNFα while IL-1α is not affected. These results establish skin safety ad-
vantage of PRE vs RE. Microarray results examined on skin equivalents reveal 
the involvement of PRE in inflammatory attenuation. Conclusions: Formulat-
ing RE precursors as a safe source for RE is partially supported. PRE presents 
a skin benefit in parallel to RE, while PRE characteristics are suggested to be 
safer to skin. 
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1. Introduction 

Vitamin A, the most multifunctional vitamin in the human body, constitutes a 
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group of organic lipid-soluble compounds comprising retinol (RE) and its de-
rivatives, mainly the RE esters, retinyl palmitate and retinyl acetate [1] [2] [3]. 
RE is deeply involved in growth and maintenance due to its cellular contribution 
to cell proliferation and differentiation from early embryogenesis to adulthood 
[4]. RE participates in many skin biological processes in epidermis and dermis 
and hence is formulated in a lot of cosmetic preparations, mainly as anti-aging 
and skin brightening agent [5] [6]. Its contribution to alleviating acne symp-
toms was proven and as a result it is widely formulated in dermo-cosmetic prod-
ucts aiming to treat acne-prone and oily to problematic skin conditions [7] [8]. 
Despite its proven efficacy, the safety assessment of RE is still controversial [9]. 
According to some reports, the topical applications of RE containing skin prep-
arations might trigger severe side effects, such as dryness and irritation, skin 
color changes and sensitivity to sunlight [10]. This fragile safety status affects RE 
acceptance in cosmetics. Chemists all over the world are searching for new ways 
to develop safe RE cosmetics, i.e. formulating skin preparations with proven RE 
skin benefits, that are free off RE related side effects. Sophisticated delivery sys-
tems for RE, such as liposomes, nano and micro encapsulations were proposed 
and clinically tested [11], but these technologies did not solve the fragile status 
related to RE containing formulae. In some cases, the situation was even wor-
sened, especially if enhanced RE percutaneous penetration was measured [12]. 
In order to achieve a desired safe retinol-like skin activity, the idea to formulate 
its precursors was raised, assuming that the natural skin enzymatic activity will 
effectively convert these precursors, and will enable the skin tissue a safe level of 
RE supply “on the spot”. β-Carotene was chosen to serve as a successful RE pre-
cursor and a bio-available RE source [13], as it is a safe compound, that when 
processed by epidermal enzymes, is converted into retinyl esters to supply skin 
with RE [14]. Combined with Niacinamide, known as Niacin and Vitamin B3, as 
it is also involved in the final stage of the skin’s natural process of retinol biosyn-
thesis, mediated by RE dehydrogenase enzyme with Nicotinamide adenine di-
nucleotide Coenzyme A (NAD Co-A) [15] [16]. The natural skin process of RE 
biosynthesis from β-Carotene and Niacinamide as precursors is described in 
Figure 1 below. 

A new complex named “pRETINOLTM” (PRE) was designed containing β- 
carotene and Niacinamide as RE precursors, with the addition of two Dead Sea 
natural actives, Dead Sea mineral rich water and an extract of Dunaliella Salina, 
Dead Sea alga. Dead Sea water skin benefits are well established and are widely 
formulated in cosmetics, mainly as a moisturizing humectant and an anti-aging 
active ingredient [17] [18]. Dunaliella Salina, a key micro-flora microorganism 
of The Dead Sea, was first discovered by Volcani in the Dead Sea saturated saline 
water in 1940 [19]. Following Dunaliella Salina exposure to sun the alga accu-
mulates large quantities of β-carotene at its cell periphery [20]. The β-carotene 
accumulated level depends on water salinity, temperature and light intensity and 
could accomplish up to 10% of alga dry weight [19].  
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Figure 1. Retinol biosynthesis [2]. 

 
The Dunaliella Salina natural synthesis of β-carotene is believed to assist survival 

in the extreme Dead Sea conditions, especially when the exposure to harmful sun 
irradiation is high [21]. The bioactivities and skin safety of PRE complex, com-
prised of Dead Sea water, Dunaliella Salina alga, and RE precursors: β-carotene 
and Niacinamide, were elucidated. The expression levels of relevant biomarkers 
were measured using various skin models: In vitro Human dermal fibroblasts 
cell cultures, reconstructed 3D skin equivalent and ex-vivo human skin organ 
culture. In this work we present our test results and the new complex capabilities 
to introduce safe RE cosmetics. 

2. Methods 
2.1. Preparation of Test Materials 
2.1.1. pRETINOL—A Complex Enriched with Retinol Precursors 
pRETINOL (PRE) was prepared as a complex of 4 different active materials added 
and mixed together via vortex, including concentrated β-Carotene (β-Carotene 
10% CWS/S dispersed in a starch coated matrix. DSM), Niacinamide/pyridine- 
3-carboxamide (KOYOWA HAKKO Europe GmbH), Dunaliella Salina commer-
cial aqueous extract (PHEPA-CTIVE, DSM), and Dead Sea water extract (Os-
moterTM by AHAVA—Dead Sea Laboratories Ltd.) collected from the Dead Sea 
lake as describe at Portugal-Cohen et al. [17]. The relative ration of four PRE com-
plex compounds is 0.0156 β-Carotene: 1 Niacinamide: 30 Dunaliella Salina aqueous 
extract: and 5 Dead Sea water extract (w/w/v/v). PRE was diluted before applica-
tion with distilled water according to test protocols. For HSOC skin test, PRE 
complex was diluted with distilled water before skin application to a final con-
centration of 3.6% w/w. On fibroblasts cell culture test, PRE complex was added 
to fibroblast cell culture media to a final concentration of 1.44% (v/v). 
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2.1.2. Retinol 
Retinol (RE) (BASF, Retinol 50C), contains 46.6% all-trans retinol, 49% poly-
sorbate 20, 1.0% of Butylhydroxyanisole, and 3.4% of Butylhydroxytoluene. RE 
was diluted with ethanol according to test protocols. On HSOC skin test, 3 µl of 
1% (w/w) RE in ethanol, was topically applied. On dermal Fibroblasts test, 1.0 
µM of RE were added to fibroblast culture medium. 

2.2. Ex-Vivo Human Skin Organ Culture Preparation Protocols  

Ex-vivo human skin organ culture (HSOC) was prepared as described in Por-
tugal et al. [22]. Human skin cultures were obtained from healthy females, aged 
37 - 60, undergoing abdominal plastic surgery in accordance with Hospital Eth-
ics Committee approval. 0.64 cm2 fixed-size of explant skin pieces were cut from 
donated skin tissue, placed with dermal side down in culture medium Dulbec-
co’s Modified Eagle’s High D glucose medium (DMEM), supplemented with 100 
U/ml penicillin and 100 μg/ml streptomycin), and incubated overnight at 37˚C 
with 5% CO2 for 24 h of recovery. Following incubation ex-vivo HSOC pieces 
were treated topically with tested materials. 

2.3. Human Primary Fibroblast Cell Culture Protocols 

In-vitro human primary dermal fibroblast cell culture was obtained based on the 
protocol described by Limat et al. [23]. Human primary fibroblast cells were 
grown in cultures to 80% confluency with DMEM culture medium, enriched 
with 10% fetal bovine serum 100 U/ml penicillin, and 100 U/ml streptomycin. 
The cells were cultivated in 6 wells plates. Tested materials were diluted before 
application as follows: PRE complex was diluted × 2.5 with culture medium 
DMEM. RE was added to the culture medium at a final concentration of 1.0 µM. 
Fibroblast cells were incubated at 37˚C, 5% CO2 for 48 h. After incubation, the 
cells were extracted using RIPA Lysis Buffer System (Santa Cruz Biotechnology) 
collected to a blending Eppendorf and ground using stain steal beads and a bul-
let blender tissue homogenizer (Bullet blender blue, Next Advance) at maximum 
speed for 5 min. The samples were centrifuged at 4˚C for 15 min at 5000 rpm, 
and the supernatant was collected. Protein content on epidermis lysate was de-
termined using BCA Protein assay [24]. The protein level for all samples was di-
luted with PBS to reach a final concentration of 0.1 ng/ml. Samples were tested 
for Hyaluronic Acid (HA) using ELISA assay kit (R&D Systems). Results are pre-
sented as ng/ml of HA per 1.0 µg of protein. 

2.4. Reconstructed Skin Model 

Full Thickness reconstructed skin tissues (MatTek EFT-400 full-thickness skin 
tissues) was used as described in Portugal et al. [25]. Skin pieces were placed into 
a 6-well plate containing 2.5 ml of assay medium and incubated overnight at 37˚C 
and 5% CO2. Then, the assay medium was replaced with 5 ml of fresh medium 
and the tissues were treated topically with tested materials for 48 h. At the end of 
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the incubation period the surfaces of the tissues were rinsed with PBS to remove 
the test materials, the tissues were homogenized for RNA/protein’s isolation, 
and the tissue culture media was collected for ELISA methods.  

2.5. RNA Isolation Protocol 

Total RNA was extracted from 48 h reconstructed skin using RNAqueous kit 
(Ambion) followed by mRNA Amplification protocol (Ambion, MessageAmp 
aRNA kit). Total RNA was reverse-transcribed to cDNA using a T7 oligo (dT) 
primer. Second-strand cDNA was synthesized and in vitro transcribed to anneal 
RNA (aRNA). The RNA concentration was determined by Ribogreen assay rea-
gent (Molecular Probes) using Thermo Labsystems Fluorskan Ascent FL fluo-
rometer after assessing its RNA quality via gel electrophoresis. 

2.6. Human Gene Expression/Affymetrix Microarray Protocol 

The expression of human genes was analyzed as described in literature [25]. 
aRNA probes from skin samples, treated with test materials (i.e. PRE complex 
and RE) were labeled with Cy3 and Cy5 (PerkinElmer, ASAP RNA Labeling Kit) 
and Purified by Millipore Microcon YM-30 filter column and TE buffer (Invi-
trogen). After purification, the fluorescent aRNA probes prepared above were 
hybridized to Agilent DNA Microarray Chip for 17 h at 65˚C. The microarrays 
signal was scanned (Axon GenePix, 4100A Scanner) with the scanning resolu-
tion set to 5 µm and analyzed with GenePix Pro software. During the initial scan 
the photomultiplier tube (PMT) gains for the scanner were adjusted such that 
the cy5/cy3 image count ratios were between 0.95 and 1.05. Fluorescence inten-
sities for the microarrays were subjected to global normalization by quantile 
method and were expressed as adjusted logFCs. 

2.7. Gene Set Enrichment Analysis (GSEA) 

The GSEA software was downloaded from the Broad Institute [26]. The adjusted 
logFCs were used for ranking the whole transcriptome and GSEA (cut-off inde-
pendent) was carried out as described previously (Subramanian et al., PNAS 2005) 
using the MSigDB v6.1 database category H  
(http://software.broadinstitute.org/gsea/msigdb/index.jsp). Enrichment of gene 
sets was considered statistically significant if the false discovery rate (FDR) was 
<0.05. 

2.8. Hyaluronic Acid Quantification Test Protocol  

The expression level of Hyaluronic Acid (HA) was assessed via ELISA test per-
formed as described by Portugal et al. [25]. In brief, 0.1 µg/ml of hyaluronic acid 
diluted in PBS was applied to human primary fibroblast culture. The lysate was 
transferred to a 96 wells plate that was previously coated with Hyaluronic acid 
coating antibodies and blocked with BSA. After 2 hours of incubation at RT the 
wells were washed with PBS solution contains 0.5% of Tween20 (Sigma) (TBPS). 
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Hyaluronic acid detection antibody solution was transferred to each well and the 
samples were incubated at RT for 2 h and washed with TPBS wash buffer. A 
Streptavidin-HRP solution then added and incubated for 20 min at RT and 
washed thoroughly with TPBS wash buffer. TMB substrate solution was added 
and put at RT for 20 min. The reaction was stopped with stop solution and the 
plate was read at 570 nm and 450 nm for correction. 

2.9. TNFα and IL-1α Cytokines Quantification Test Protocols 

The expression level of Tumor Necrosis Factor alpha (TNFα) and Interleukin 1 
alpha (IL-1α) Cytokines on skin culture media were quantified using specific 
ELISA kits for TNFα and IL-1α (Biolegend) as describe by Portugal et al. [25]. 
HSOC skin pieces were topically applied with tested materials, PRE complex or 
RE 1% in ethanol, and incubated at 37˚C, under 5% CO2 for 48 h. After 48 h in-
cubation, the culture media were collected and transferred to ELISA assay to 
measure the quantity of the cytokine biomarkers, TNFα and IL-1α (Biolegend). 

2.10. UVB Induced Cytokine IL-1α and TNFα Expression Test  
Protocol 

UVB induced skin inflammation level was evaluated using ELISA assays kit for 
the cytokine IL-1α expression, as described in Meital et al. [22]. HSOC pieces 
were topically applied with 3 µl of test materials. After 24 h of incubation at 37˚C 
5% CO2 HSOC pieces were irradiated with UVB lamp at a total energy of 200 
mJ/cm2 and skin was topically applied again, immediately after irradiation, with 
two test materials, 3.6% (w/w) PRE complex and RE in a final concentration of 
1% w/w. HSOC pieces were incubated for 24 h at 37˚C, under 5% CO2 for 24 h. 
After 24 h incubation, the media was collected and transferred to ELISA assay to 
measure the expression level of the cytokines IL-1α (Biolegend).  

2.11. Additional Statistical Tools 

All data are expressed as the mean ± standard error (SE) of at least in triplicate 
and for three different experimental occasions. A statistic student’s T-test was 
performed for each independent average value. Differences were considered sig-
nificant at p < 0.05. 

3. Results 
3.1. Genes and Biological Pathways Affected by Skin Exposure to  

PRE 

Skin bioactivity following its exposure to PRE vs RE was investigated. As a first 
step, full human gene transcription was studied. Skin equivalent samples were 
applied with PRE. The effects of these treatments on various biological function-
al gene sets were analyzed by the GSEA approach. The changes in expressed 
gene level following PRE treatment were evaluated using human genome micro-
array, as described in the Methods part. A group of major skin related pathways 
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was selected from KEGG and Wikipathways lists. The significant skin biological 
pathways, affected by PRE application, and their calculated p-value, False Dis-
covery Rate (FDR) and z-score are presented in Table 1.  

3.2. Gene Profile Following Skin Exposure to PRE vs RE 

Each array was processed and normalized the data from all arrays to get the av-
erage expression and log fold change (logFC) for each gene on each array 
(19,245 evaluated genes in total). From the heatmap, where the individual values 
contained in a matrix are represented as colors, it can be seen that PRE shows a 
different pattern from RE. Yet, the up-regulated genes in the middle of the graph 
seem to be common among the two groups. The heatmap of the affected biolog-
ical pathways to PRE, vs RE is presented in Figure 2. 

Comparison of the gene profiles of the treatment groups PRE and RE to whole 
transcriptome GSEA revealed several biological pathways relevant to skin in-
flammation (no. 1, 2, 3, 4), apoptosis (no. 5) and DNA base repair (no. 6) as shown 
in Table 2. A summarizing table with Z scores results of the two treatments is 
presented in Table 2. 

Comparison of the results suggests that PRE reduces inflammation and apop-
tosis related pathways versus RE as indicated by Z score. Moreover, it increases 
DNA repair pathway unlike RE. 

3.3. Biological Efficacy and Safety Effects Following Skin Exposure  
to PRE vs RE 

The biological effect of PRE on skin was further tested compared to RE in terms 
of safety and activity. In vitro Human dermal fibroblasts cell cultures and ex-vivo 
HSOC were employed to measure the expression levels of standard biomarkers. 
HA, a polysaccharide involved in skin hydration maintenance, was selected as a 
positive dermal RE biomarker due to its known upregulation, following skin ex-
posure to RE [27]. The test samples were compared to untreated dermal fibrob-
last cells. The results are presented in Figure 3. 

The results show significant HA elevation of 70% following PRE treatment that 
was similar to RE treatment, increased the HA by 60% in comparison to un-
treated fibroblast cells.  

For assessing PRE skin safety, the levels of expressed cytokine biomarkers, TNFα 
and IL-1α were studied. The expressed level of TNFα, a common skin inflamma-
tion biomarker, and the level of IL-1α, a common skin irritation bio-marker. 
These results are presented in Figure 4. 

The results show significant TNFα elevation of 102% and IL-1α of 112% fol-
lowing RE treatment, while PRE treatment significant reduced the levels of TNFα 
by 50% and IL-1α level is not affected. In the next step the two cytokines, TNFα 
and IL-1α, were tested on UVB irradiated HSOC. This model imitates skin fol-
lowing sun exposure and allows to predict PRE safety on sun-exposed skin. The 
results are presented in Figure 5. 
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Table 1. The biologic pathways names, number of affected genes, calculated p value, FDR and Z-score of gene expression of skin 
equivalents following PRE application. Positive Z-score value indicates that the pathway tends to be up-regulated, a negative 
Z-score means the pathway tends to be down-regulated. Significance is higher as absolute value of Z-score is bigger, as well as 
p-value is smaller. 

No. Biological Pathway Name Affected Genes No. ↓Gene No. ↑Gene No. FDR p-value Z score 

1 TNF signaling pathway (KEGG) 107 68 39 0.019481 0.000999 −4.7227 

2 NFκB signaling pathway (KEGG) 88 50 38 0.13247 0.016983 −2.2215 

3 NOD-like receptor signaling pathway (KEGG) 168 99 69 0.019481 0.000999 −4.4693 

4 Yersinia infection (KEGG) 114 68 46 0.025974 0.001998 −3.2429 

5 Apoptosis (KEGG) 85 53 32 0.87662 0.008991 −2.5587 

6 BASE excision repair (KEGG) 32 13 19 0.54545 0.027972 1.8866 

7 Keratinization (Wiki pathways) 137 48 89 0.038961 0.000999 4.936 

8 Sphingolipid metabolism (KEGG) 35 21 14 0.23377 0.041958 −1.8128 

 
Table 2. The calculated Z score values of the expression levels of seven skin relevant bio-
logical pathways, affected following skin exposure to PRE and RE. 

No. Skin Related Biological Pathway Name PRE RE 

1 TNF signaling pathway (KEGG) −4.7227 −1.1097 

2 NFκB signaling pathway (KEGG) −2.2215 −0.46727 

3 NOD-like receptor signaling pathway (KEGG) −4.4693 0.35018 

4 Yersinia infection (KEGG) −3.2429 1.5054 

5 Apoptosis (KEGG) −2.5587 1.0758 

6 BASE excision repair (KEGG) 1.8866 −0.28178 

7 Sphingolipid metabolism (KEGG) −1.8128 −0.6417 

 

 
Figure 2. The heatmap of gene expression levels of full-thickness reconstructed human 
skin, following its exposure to PRE, vs RE treatments. Genes are grouped according to 
skin relevant biological pathways. The blue shades relate to down regulated genes while 
red shades represent up regulated genes. 
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Figure 3. Hyaluronic Acid (HA) levels on fibroblasts dermal cells following their expo-
sure to PRE and 1 µM RE. HA levels were quantified in dermal fibroblast cells following 
cell exposure to the tested materials and incubated at 37˚C, 5% CO2 for 48 h. Untreated 
fibroblasts cells serve as a control. The values represent the mean ± SE. “**” symbolizes 
significance of p < 0.001.  
 

 
Figure 4. HSOC skin pieces after their exposure to test materials. HSOC skin pieces were 
topically applied with PRE or 1% (w/w) RE and incubated for 48 h. After 48 h the culture 
media were collected and the cytokines level of TNFα (a) and IL-1α (b) were determined 
via ELISA assay. The values represent the mean ±SE. “*” symbolizes significance of p < 
0.05, while “**” symbolizes significance of p < 0.001.  
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Figure 5. HSOC after test materials’ double applications and skin exposure to UVB ir-
radiation as described in the Methods part. HSOC ex-vivo skin pieces were topically ap-
plied for 24 h with test material, then irradiated with 200 mJ/cm2 UVB lamp. After UVB 
radiation, the HSOC pieces were re-treated with the test material and incubated for addi-
tional 24 h. After 48 h the culture media were collected and the cytokines level of TNFα 
(a) and IL-1α (b) were determined via ELISA assay. The values represent the mean ± SE. 
“*” symbolizes significance of p < 0.05, while “**” symbolizes significance of p < 0.001. 
 

The results show significant IL-1α elevation of 57% and inhibition of TNFα 
level by 55% following RE treatment, while PRE treatment was not affecting the 
levels of IL-1α and significantly decreased TNFα levels by 32%.  

4. Discussion 

RE involvement in anti-aging skin processes is well established [1] [2] [3]. Due 
to its positive influence on skin ultrastructure [8], RE is formulated in many prod-
ucts, promising to see and feel the difference in skin appearance within a short 
term. However, the debate about RE safety reduces its prospective despite its res-
pected value [9]. Legal acts avoid its free usage in global cosmetic preparations. 
The approved level of RE is restricted within the European Commission’s coun-
tries to maximum concentration of 0.3% for hand and facial creams and only up 
to 0.05% on body lotions [3]. Health authorities in Canada had lately issued a 
warning, notice that a change of the legal status of RE is currently considered, 
aiming to reduce the permitted concentration of RE for certain types of cosmetic 
products, such as body lotions, face products and hand creams, because its skin 
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exposure level may exceed the recommended Tolerable Upper Intake Levels [28]. 
In The US, retinol can be freely used in cosmetic products with no legal limit how-
ever, formulating retinol to treat acne7, Hyperpigmentation and wrinkles6 might 
trigger FDA to take enforcement action against drug-like claims. Therefore, when 
marketing a RE product as a cosmetic item, companies must be careful before 
making strong claims about a product activity, and its safety should be well es-
tablished [10] [29]. In some places, manufacturers are guided to add warnings, 
to avoid RE application by pregnant women because of retinol related teratogenic 
risks [30]. During the last decade, the influence of NGOs (Non-governmental 
organizations) on the public awareness has dramatically grown and their today’s 
marketing power is huge. In its “skin-deep” score, “Environmental Working 
Group” (EWG), a well-recognized NGO, evaluates RE as unsafe [31] and many 
concerns are raised, including its deep absorbance into the skin [32], a production 
of excess reactive oxygen species, that might interfere with cellular signaling, cause 
mutations and lead to cell death, as well as its human reproductive toxic effect 
[33]. “Skin-deep” cites animal studies that show tumor formation at very low RE 
dosages and in-vitro tests on mammalian cells show positive mutation results 
[31] [34]. Consequently, RE fragile safety profile is currently under concerns by 
both regulation systems and the public awareness. This evaluation energizes the 
drive to find active ingredients, that would deliver the desired RE skin benefits, 
with a healthier skin safety profile. RE is naturally created from precursors within 
our skin, and this safe supply is controlled and catalyzed by enzymatic activity 
[35]. Offering the possibility to incorporate RE precursors to skin, enabling a con-
trolled self-supply of “natural-to-skin” RE source, is therefore logically concluded. 
PRE was designed as a complex that combines two important RE precursors, i.e. 
β-Carotene and Niacinamide, together with two classical Dead Sea “local” ac-
tives, i.e. its mineral saturated water (OsmoterTM) and its exceptional alga (Du-
naliella Salina). The selected four actives are mixed together to form PRE, a pa-
tented active complex, combined of β-Carotene, Niacinamide, Dunaliella Salina 
and Dead Sea water (US Pro. Patent App. No. 62/986,698). The RE skin benefit 
delivered by PRE application, as well as its skin safety, were studied and the re-
sults are described in this work. The expression level of typical skin biomarkers 
was measured using various skin models: In vitro Human dermal fibroblasts cell 
culture, reconstructed 3D skin equivalent and ex-vivo human skin organ culture. 
HA is used as a bio marker to represent one of RE described skin benefits, and 
its expressed level on skin was measured. HA is a polysaccharide that enables the 
maintenance of essential skin hydration. HA levels in skin decline with age, re-
sulting a decrease in skin moisture, which contributes to loss of firmness and 
wrinkles formation [36]. RE application is known to encourage HA formation as 
detected in skin [27] [37]. In this study, HA levels were tested on fibroblasts cells, 
reported for HA production within the dermis [38]. The study results, presented 
in Figure 3, support a claim of retinol-like skin benefit. Following the exposure 
of fibroblasts to PRE, the natural synthesis of HA is significantly elevated in both 
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RE and PRE preparations, while PRE exhibits 9% higher elevation, when com-
pared to RE application. Human skin organ culture (HSOC) was selected as a 
skin model to compare the effect of PRE vs RE in terms of safety. This ex-vivo 
model enables to measure the expression of molecules reflecting irritation and 
inflammation, following topical application of RE and PRE, and the similarity to 
real product’s application on skin is well established. As a preliminary step of 
safety evaluation, tests for MTT, represent skin viability, were performed. HSOC 
skin pieces were exposed to PRE and RE and MTT results were measured [25]. 
No disruption of skin viability was concluded following the application of both 
RE and PRE (unpublished data). For assessing skin safety, the cytokine biomark-
ers, TNFα and IL-1α, were chosen and their expression was measured on HSOC. 
TNFα is a common inflammation biomarker [39] and IL-1α is a common irrita-
tion bio marker [40]. RE application was compared to PRE and the results, pre-
sented in Figure 4, help to evaluate PRE skin safety benefit vs RE. Indication for 
inflammation and irritation, as shown by the expression of cytokine bio-markers, 
was observed following RE application, as expected, since skin irritation, and 
upregulation of the expression of IL-1α molecule, were reported as side effects of 
RE topical application [41] [42]. Unlike RE application that results in a signifi-
cant TNFα and IL-1α elevation, skin treatment with PRE significantly reduces 
the levels of expressed TNFα and the level of IL-1α is not affected. These results 
may establish a claim for skin safety advantage of PRE when compared to RE.  

HSOC skin model was further utilized to investigate how topical application 
of PRE and RE may influence skin capability to protect itself from external im-
posed stress of UV radiation. The expression of the two cytokine biomarkers, 
TNFα and IL-1α, were tested on UVB irradiated HSOC. This model imitates skin 
following sun exposure and allows to predict PRE safety during external stress in 
general, and sun-exposed skin in particular. The results, presented in Figure 5, 
show significant IL-1α elevation and inhibition of TNFα level, following RE 
treatment, while PRE treatment was not affecting the levels of IL-1α and had led 
to a significant decrease in the expressed level of TNFα. These results, together 
with HA reported observations, suggest that not only PRE delivers retinol-like skin 
beneficial effect, but it performs a better skin safe profile, as expressed by the at-
tenuation of irritation and inflammation related biomarkers.  

In order to better understand the biological mechanisms beyond skin effect, a 
full genome micro array was performed and the gene expression of skin, before 
and after the application of tested materials, was assessed. The resulted heatmap, 
presented in Figure 2, shows the significantly affected genes and biological path-
ways. Different patterns of pRETINOL and RE are presented, yet there are two 
areas of similarity of up-regulated genes in the middle of the graph, and down 
regulated genes in the heatmap top, i.e. some gene upregulation and downregu-
lation are common among the two tested samples. Various pathways, that are 
relevant to skin biology, seems to be affected by PRE application. The analysis of 
the affected biological pathways, presented in Table 1 and Table 2, shows that 
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PRE treatment reduces the following inflammation-related pathway: TNF sig-
naling, nuclear factor-kappa B (NFκB) signaling, NOD-like receptor signaling 
(NLRs) and Yersinia infection, as well as apoptosis. TNF is the mediator of many 
cytokines, activating the immune system. Being an endogenous pyrogenic agent, 
TNF is able to induce fever and lead to damage such as inflammation and apop-
totic cell death [43]. NFκB activates a family of transcription factors that regulate 
the transcription of genes that are involved in immunity system [44]. NLRs and 
Yersinia infections are inflammasome-related pathways. Inflammasomes are cy-
tosolic multi-protein oligomers, participating in the innate immune system, ac-
countable for inflammatory responses activation and play an important role as a 
first line defense on the epithelial barrier. Activation and assembly of the inflam-
masome promotes proteolytic cleavage and secretion of pro-inflammatory cyto-
kines, interleukin 1β and interleukin 18 [45]. Recent studies had revealed a possi-
ble link between the formation of inflammasome structures and skin pathologies 
including acne, rosacea, atopic dermatitis, psoriasis, and skin inflammaging [46] 
[47]. Since apoptotic induction is related to the described above inflammatory 
pathways and because PRE treatment inhibits the inflammatory pathways, it also 
attenuates the apoptosis pathway, as expected. Unlike PRE, topical application of 
RE does not change the inflammatory and apoptosis pathways in skin, but leads 
to up-regulation of Yesrsinia-related to inflammasome pathway, raising RE safety 
issue in the level of gene expression and activated biological pathways. Analyzing 
the results, relating to the biological pathways that regulate NFκB, TNF and apop-
tosis, may indicate a direction of PRE involvement as skin biological calming 
and stabilizing agent, working via the expression decline of its inflammation and 
apoptosis related pathways. The described attenuating effect, following PRE ap-
plication, is emphasized when results are put in contrast to RE affected pathways, 
as indicated by a comparison of calculated Z scores for expressed pathways, de-
scribed in Table 2. Additional key biological pathway, found to be affected by 
PRE treatment, is BASE excision repair (BER), which was up-regulated. BER is 
involved in removing damaged bases of DNA, that could otherwise lead to mis-
pairing mutations or to a breaks in DNA strand during its replication [48]. Inte-
restingly PRE, which induces an upregulation of this pathway may assist to main-
tain more stable and safer cell replication process. Gene expression results shed a 
new light on a possible involvement of PRE in terms of inflammatory attenuation 
and efficient cell proliferation process, hence, contributing to maintain more stable 
skin functionality. 

5. Conclusion 

The benefit of formulation RE precursors in cosmetic preparations, as a safe source 
of RE supply to skin, proposed by PRE patented complex, is partially supported. 
The presented results prove that PRE delivers some beneficial skin bio-activities, 
which are similar to RE contribution, while revealing safer characteristics to skin. 
Further researches are needed in order to expose the mechanism beyond the re-
ported skin benefits of PRE application. 
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